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Extension Circular 235

January, 1926

The Home Vegetable and Fruit

Garden
A. L. FORD, Extension Specialist in Horticulture
HE home vegetable and fruit garden will produce more in dollars and
T cents
than any other area of equal size on the farm . Regardless of
this fact, there are thousands of farm and village homes in South Da-

Fig. 1.-Two good varieties of strawberries for South Dakota.
D_unlap, (left) ; Progressive, an everbearing, (right). •

kota without gardens. The home garden is not insignificant as many
believe. It affords an easy and efficient means of reducing the yearly
cost' of food, one of .the chief items of every family's budget.
Every farm and village home that did not have a good garden last
year lost money. Store-bought vegeta bles and small fruits are raised by
well paid gardeners on high priced land. They are picked, packed,
canned, crated, pickled or graded by high priced labor. They are transported across the country at high express or freight rates and distributed by jobbers, wholesalers and retailers who must demand wide mar-
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gins of profit because of the perishable nature of the products. Finally,
they reach the tables of South Dakotans at exhorbitant prices compared
to the cost of producing the same things at home.
The saving of money is only one side of home gardening. It is now
an undoubted fact that fruits and vegetables are so important in the
human diet that they are considered absolutely essential for cont inued
good health. Surely these products which play such an important part in
the health and finances of our people, deserve high ranking consideration.
A general knowledge of the culture of most of the c~mmon vegetables is already familiar to most of t h e people of South Dakota. Because of this, little space will be devoted to that subject. There are,
however, certain variet ies 0f vegetables and small fruits concerning
which litttle is known by the public. Since these little known crops add
greatly to the efficiency of the home garden, they vvill be taken up in
some detail.
Best Varieties to Plant in South Dakota
AsparagusBeans-

Washington, Palmetto, Colossal.
(green) String less Green Pod, (yellow) Kidney Wax, (pole) Kentucky
Wonder.
Egyptian, Detroit, Improved Blood.
Beets(early) Copenhagen Market, Jersey Wakefield, (late) Danish Ballhead,
CabbageHolland.
Snowball.
Cauliflower
CeleryGolden Self Blanchin g, Grand Pascal, Winter Green.
Cucumbers- White Spine, Long Green and small pickling sorts.
Danvers Half Lon g, Oxheart, Chantenay.
CarrotsCurrantsPerfection, Victoria, Red Dutch, White Grape.
Egg Plant - Black Beauty.
Lettuce(loose leaf) Black Seed ed Simpson , Prize Head, All Seasons, (head) Big
Boston, Sala m ander.
Gooseberries- Carrie.
Musk Mellon-Gem, Rocky Ford, Honey Dew.
OnionsGlobe varieties.
ParsnipsDouble Cu rl.
Peas(early) Little Gem, Marvel, Early Alaska, (main crop) Thomas Laxton,
Stratagem .
Pepp ersNeapolitan Early, Chinese Giant, Ruby Kin g.
PotatoesIrish Cobbler, Early Ohio, T riumph, Rural New Yorker .
RadishesScarlet Turnip White Tip, White Icicle, French Breakfast.
Raspbe rrie s- Sunbeam and Ohta (without protection), Lat ham (with protection).
RhubarbVictoria, Linneau s.
Rutabagas- White Flecked, Yellow Swede.
Strawberries-(June bearing) Dunlap, (everbearing) Progressive.
SpinachLong Standing, Bloom sdale .
Squash(summer) Whi te Bush, Yellow Crookneck, (winter) Hubbard , Delicious,
Table Queen .
Sweet Corn- (early) Golden Ba n tam, Early Crosby, (late) Coun try Gent lemen, Stowell's
Evergreen.
Swiss Chard-Large Ribbed White, Lucullus.
TomatoesE ar liana, Bonny B est, John Baer.
TurnipsEar ly Purple Top .
·
Watermelons-Kleckley Sweet, Tom Watson.

Planning the Garden
Vegetable varieties should be chosen which will give fr esh food over
as great a part of the growing season as possible. This may be done by
planting varieties which will mature at different times and by making
successive plantings of one variety.
Every family has varying tastes. The garden should be planned accordingly. Should the members of the family be especially fond of some
particular vegetable, a larger amount of this crop should be planted.
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Where the available garden space is limited, rows should be planted
close together and hand cultivation depended upon entirely. Where the
space is not limited as under the average farm conditions, the rows
should be planted far enough apart to allow for horse cultivation. By
doing this, a great amount of the labor necessary for the caring of the
garden can be done away with.
Pla_n ting the Garden
The dates for the various plantings cannot be definitely set because
of the widely varying seasons. The approximate dates' however, are as
follows:
First Planting.-When the tree buds begin to swell (usually first or
second wee~ in May) cabbage, onions, parsnips, salsfy, . beets, peas,
radishes, · Kohl Rabi, carrots, lettuce, corn, spinach, Swiss chard and
parsley.
Second Planting.-When apple trees are in bloom (usually last week
in May) corn, beets, summer squash, beans, potatoes, second · planting
of lettuce and radishes.

Fig. 2.-Hilling not advisable in regions of deficient rainfall. Note the difference between the upper and lower illustration in the amount of surface ex1>osed to evaporation:

Third Planting.-After the first of June, Lima beans, sweet corn,
squash, pumpkins, tomatoes, egg plant, cucumbers, peppers, caulifl.::.·.· . i
and melons.
Successive Plantings.-Early sweet corn, rutabagas, beets, early
cabbage, beans and peas will mature if planted on July first.
Beets, lettuce, carrots, spinach and radishes will mature if planted
on July 15th.
Peas, lettuce, radishes, spinach and turnips will mature if planted
on August first if there is enough moisture present or if the garden can
be artifically irrigated.
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Per ennial Onions
Little is known about these crops by South Dakota people. Although
they are not of the highest quality, they are a wonderful thing to have
in every home garden because they reach an edible size much earlier in
· the spring than any of the vegetables now gr own.

Fig. 4.-M ultiplier Perennial Onions.

The multiplier or potato onion produces a cluster of bulbs called cloves around the bulb that is
planted. These bulbs or cloves are planted in the
fall, usually September, and each produces a bunch
of excellent green table onions extremely early in
the spring .
.'.Fig. '.3. . The top onion does not produce bulbs but the
Top ·perennial <Onions.
blanched stem is used in the green state for food.
It produces a small cluster of bulblets on the top. These bulblets are
planted in September and are ready for use as bunch onions very early
in the sprin_g.

Cucumber s
Cucumbers will not succeed on poor soil. It is always well to mix
:a good fork-full of well rotted manure into the soil where each hill is to·
be. Ten or twelve seeds should be planted in each hill. As soon as the y
are up and making a good growth, all but three or four of the strongest
:should be pulled up and discarded.
After bearing starts, the crop should be picked at least every other·
day. If one neglects gathering the cucumbers and allows them to ripen
-on the vines, they will stop bearing. This is an important point if long
.continued fruiting is desired.

\
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Tomatoes
The tomato is a long season plant, consequently it is necessary, in
this locality, to start the young plants inside. Where only a few plants
are desired, it is best to buy them, but where many are needed it will
pay to raise them from seed in window boxes. The seed should be planted about March 15. After ihe plants in the window boxes have their
second pair of leaves, they should be transplanted, giving each plenty of
room to become a good stocky specimen.
The plants should not be set permanently in the open before the first
of June in the northern part of the state. It is . well to select a dark,
damp day for planting as the plants will not wilt under these conditions.
If dry at planting time, frequent waterings should be given until the
roots are well established.
If the fruit is not ripening as rapidly as desired by the middle of
August, it can be hastened by proper pruning. If at this time, about a
foot is cut from the ends of all growing shoots, the strength of the plant
will go to ripening the green fruit instead of making more wood growth.
When it is apparent that tomato vines heavily loaded with green
-fruit are goin_;r to be caught by killing frosts, the tomato season may be
prolonged as follows: Pull up some of the best vines and hang them in
:the cellar or frost proof sheds. They will continue to ripen fruit for
·.some time.
Asparagus
Once established, the asparagus bed is practically permanent. Since
it needs such little care from year to year and since it produces such
large yields, every home garden should have it. The variety known as
Washington is strongly resistant to rust, a disease which is serious in
South Dakota.
For home garden conditions, it is best to start the bed from roots
Tather than from seed as two or three years are saved in bringing the
plants into maturity. Roots can be purchased from nurseries or can be
-taken from strong, healthy neighboring patches. They can be planted
.either in the spring or fall but early fall is preferable. In planting these
roots, a wide trench is opened to a depth of from 10 to 12 inches. Well
rotted manure is then spaded into the bottom of the trench. The roots
.are set in the bottom and covered with about three inches of fine earth
.and firmed solidly. As the plants grow, the remaining soil taken from
the trench should be worked around them until the ground is again level.
No shoots should be cut from the plants until the second, or better
the third spring. This allows the roots to fully develop into strong plants
which will give much larger yields during later years.
Rhubarb
Rhubarb is so easily grown and gives such enormous yields that no
home garden should be without it. A half dozen hills fertilized and cultivated properly 1s enough for the average family. The best way to get
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rhubarb started in the garden is by planting pieces of roots from a good
healthy neighboring patch. Each root should have at least one good bud.
Best results are obtained if these roots are planted about September
first. N o s t a 1 k s
should be p u 11 e d
from the p 1 a n t s
during t h e f i r s t
year as all of the
nourishment th e
" first year should
be allowed to make
a strong plant.

I>----'"

Strawberries
The ideal home ·
strawberry patch
should contain both the Progressive
Everbearing and the Dunlap, which is
- - - a June bearing variety. The plants,
which should always be set in the
spring, can be purchased from nurseries or can be taken from neighboring patches. If taken from near-by
patches, only the one year old plants
should be used. Set the plants in rows
four feet apart with the plants 18
- - . inches apart in the row. Allow the
mother plants to set runners until a
matted row of plants is formed from
two and one-half to three feet wide.
Keep all runners cut beyond this.

Fig. 5. - The planting and pruning of
strawberry plants. Line at A shows planting too deep, at B shows correct depth,
and at C shows planting too shallow.
Prune off roots at D and the larger
leaves as shown by heavy lines.

Winter mulching of strawberries is
absolutely essential in this state. For
this , use good clean straw free from
weed seeds. The mulch should not be
applied to the patch until the ground
is thoroughly frozen which in this locality means about the middle of
December. Spread the mulch evenly over the patch to a depth of about
four inches. Do not take the mulch off the plants too soon in the spring.
It is best to hold the plants back until all kpling freezes are past.
One cannot expect more than three crops of fruit from the same
patch. It is necessary to take young plants from the old patch and start
a new one every third year or the old patch can be renovated. This renovation is accomplished as follows: Plow (or spade) a full furrow of
berry plants from each side the three foot matted row, throwing the fur. rows outward. This narrows the row down to about ten inches. The
plowed areas should then be harrowed or raked down and new plants
allowed to set from runners. The affect is almost the same as setting a
new patch with young plants.
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Raspberries
The Sunbeam, Ohta and Latham are the best varieties to use in
this state. Although the Latham is the best market berry of the three,
it has shown considerable susceptibility to mosaic, a disease which is
very serious on raspberries. The Sunbeam and Ohta are perhaps the
hardiest of the three mentioned varieties. In establishing a new patch,
only vigorous plants should be used. These may be purchased from a
nursery or taken from a nearby patch that is strong, vigorous and free
from diseases and insect pests. Plant in rows about seven feet apart
with the plants three feet apart in the row. Set the plants a little deeper
than they were when dug and immediately prune back to two or three
buds.
During the first year, not more than two ~r three shoots should be
allowed to grow and these not allowed to fruit~ The second year should
give a partial crop.
Proper pruning and cultivation of the patch is essential for its success. The fruit is borne on the second year wood and a cane bears only
once. Because of this, all canes that bore during the preceding summer
should be cut out either in the fall or early in the spring. If the plants
are throwing too many shoots in the spring, they should be thinned out
to not more than five or six to the plant. This will increase the size and
quality o'f the fruit. The patch should be given at least one thorough
cultiva,tion a year to do vvell, but it should be remembered that this
cannot be done unless the patch is pruned because it is beyond human
power to cultivate the unpruned raspberry patch.
Gooseberries and Currants
The Perfection is the largest and perhaps the best currant to grow
in South Dakota. The Victoria, Red. Dutch and White Grape are also
good. Among the gooseberry varieties the Carrie is far ahead of the
rest. Dr. N. E. Hansen of South Dakota State College has recently originated eleven new gooseberries. These new varieties are very promising.
The planting and care of gooseberries and currants is practically
.i dentical. They can be set either in the fall or the spring but the spring
is preferred. The plants should be set about six feet apart both ways so
as to allow for clean cultivation during later years. As soon as the
plants are set, they should be pruned back severely.
In this case, the fruit is borne on the older wood. The two and
three-year-old wood bears the best fruit; that born on the older wood is
usually of poorer quality. In pruning the bushes, the following procedure is recommended: In the fall of the year, all wood more than three
years old should be cut away from the bush at the base. This leaves all
of the nourishment to go into the younger wood which bears the best
quality fruit. In case the younger shoots are growing too long and
slender, they should be headed in so that they will become more stocky.
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Insect Pest s
The home gardener has a continual :fight with insect pests. It is no
longer possible to grow some of
t.he common vegetables and small
fru its w ithou t combating t hese
pests.
Practically a ll of t h e insects
feed in one of two w ays. There
are the chewers a nd t he suckers.
The control of these two· types is
entirely differen t. Most of the
chewing im1ects, or t h ose that eat
part or a ll of the fo liage or stems,
can be controlled by a n arsenical
spray or du st, regardless of the
plant on which t h ey a re feeding.
Lead arsenate. u sed at the rate of
one ounce of the powder to every
:\
two gallons of the spray m aterial
is t he best control for most insects
of this type. L ead arsenate is used
. as a dust by d iluting it with a bout
:five parts of cheap :ti.our, air
s lacked lime or :fine road dust. This
can then be shaken through a
cheese cloth bag onto th!l infested
plants.
The suckin g insects, of which
t h e p lant lice (aph ids) are the
principa l offenders in this locality,
cannot be controlled by arsenical
sprays or dusts. T hey are supplied with beaks w hich they insert into the plants and suck their
F ig. 6.-Th e striped cu cumber beetle. Larva a t righ t , foo~ from the inner tissue~. It is
obvious, therefore, t hat this t~pe
a dult at lef t, enlarged about 10 times.
of pest can not be controlled with
poisonous sprays since they can be applied only on t he surface, a part of the plant w hich
t hey do not consume. The control for most of these suckers is a contact spray, that is, one
t hat will kill t hroug h touch and not by actually getting into the stomach. Black-leaf 40 is
t he best t hing to u se against most of t hese suckin g insects that are of importance in this
state. Dilute one and one-half teaspoons of b lack- leaf 40 in each · g a llon of soft water,
shave in a little ordinary laundry soap so that it will spread and stick, and apply it as a
spray. The spraying s hould be done thoroughly as it is necessary to act ua lly hit t he in~
sects in order to kill t hem.

PLANTING TABLE

,.

150

No. of ft.
[Between Rowsl
ft. of Row
Approximate of row for No. of d ays Depth
Apart
yield per 50ft.
4-6
fit fo r best
Horse Hand
to
persons
of row
use
Plant
Culti. Culti . , Rigw Seed s P lants

I

Asparagus
5 ft .
3 ft.
Beans- Bush
3 ft. 12 in.
Dwarf Lima 3 ft. 18 in.
4 ft. 21h ft.
Pole
3 ft. 18 in .
Beets
2 ft.
3 ft.
Cabbage
3 ft.
2 ft.
Cauliflower
3 ft. 12 in .
Carrots
4 ft.
2 f t.
Celery
31;2 f t.
3 ft.
Corn, sweet
4 ft.
5 ft.
Cucumbers
4 ft.
3 ft.
Egg Plant
3 ft.
2 ft.
Kohl Rabi
3 ft. 12 in.
Lettuce
3 ft. 18 in .
Onion
3 ft. 18 in .
Parsley
3 ft. 18 in .
Parsnip
3 ft. 18 in .
Peas
4 ft.
2 ft.
Peppers
2 ft. 12 in.
Rad ish
5 ft.
3 ft.
Rhubarb
3 ft. 18 in.
Salsfy
Spinach
3 ft. 18 in .
6 ft.
2 f t.
Squash (Bush)
4 ft.
Swiss Chard
2 ft.
Tomatoes
5 ft.
3 ft.
Turnips
3 ft. 18 in.

18 in.
l lb.
6 in .
l lb.
6 in .
l lb .
18 in.
4 in.
1 oz.
18 in .
18 in.
3 in . % oz.
4 in .
18 in. 1h lb .
4 ft. 1h oz.
2 ft .
6 in.
oz.
2 in. 111 oz.
2 in. 1h oz.
6 in. 1h oz.
6 in . 1h oz.
2 in.
1 ib.
18 in .
1h in.
1h oz.
3 ft.
6 in . % oz.
6 in . 1h oz .
2 ft. 1h oz.
1 ft. %, oz.
3 ft.
6 in. 1h oz.

t.?

33

35
35
100
25

25
16

16

30 qu arts
10 qu arts
10 quarts
3 bushels
35 head s
35 heads
2 bu sh els
100 bu shels
12 do zen
3 b u shels
75 fru its
2 bushels
75 h ead
1 b u shes
4 bushels
1 bush el
2 pecks
1 b u shel
75 bunches
100 bunch es
1 bu sh el
1 bushel
75
2 bushels
3 bushels
2 b u shels

25
15
6 in.
2 in.
50
6
25
2 in.
25
2 in.
Storage
2 in ,
50
Stora ge
100
10
100
1h in.
Storage
50
Storage
Trench
75
2 in.
250
6
1
2 in.
60
10
50
10
125
1h in .
10
50
Storage
3 in.
100
1
A ll season
4 in .
10
Storage
%, in.
50
3
2% in .
250
50plan ts Storage
1h in.
8
30
All season
3 in .
30
Storage
%, in .
50
1 in .
6
50
Storage
2 in .
25
A
ll
sea
son
1 in .
25
10
20pla n ts
lh
in .
Storage
50

~

